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Prospective Bride Skips Out an Hour
Before Ceremony Was to

Occur

HE HAILS FROM COLORADO-

W W MOURNS LOSS

SWEETHEART AND COIN

Cupid outwitted In Zion yester-
day and W W Fluallan of Poania
Colo is mourning the loss of a bride
tobe Miss Minnie White of Poania and
530 in money THe knot was to ha e
been tied at 10 oclock yesterday morn-
Ing An hour before that time Miss
White sUpped from her room at the
White House hotel and disappeared She
had 30 of Fluallens money which she

from him late Sunday night on the
Rio Grande Western train in a lovers
teteatete

At the appointed hour Fluallen
knocked at her door but received no
answer He knocked again but no sweet
voice responded He tried the door It
was unlocked Ha walked in only to
find that she had packed her clothes
and gone

Tells Trouble to Police
Flushed with excitement he rushed to

the hotel clerk and asked If his sweet-
heart had been teen He was told that
she loft the hotel about 9 oclock She
gave her key to the clerk and after
sayIng a pleasant Good morning hur-
riedly left the hotel

Fluallen ran down on the street and
commenced a diligent search for her
At last he met a policeman and told
his story He was advised to report-
It at the station He hurried to police
headquarters and reported It The po-

lice on their beats were notified to look
out for her and Police Officer James
Taylor was detailed to on the
case For three hours they searched
through the rooming houses but in
vain

Swears Out a Warrant
Fluallen decided last night to avenge

himself and he swore to a complaint
charging Miss White with embezzlement
Officer Taylor took the warrant and is
searching1 the city for her Every train
WES watched yesterday but she did not
leave tha city

Fluallen had visions of his loved one
eloping with another man and jealousy
ffraea in his heart He swore vengeance-
In a dozen languages and has lost con-
fidence in all women He was much
distressed last night and left the hotel

to meet Officer Taylor at
S oclock lut at that hour was not to
be found JHe packed his trunk and did
not stop at the hotel last night and his
disappearance is as mysterious as that
of Miss White

Is a Sweet Young Thing
ITluallenis a box maker and has lived

at Poania Colo for a number of years
Miss White is 24 years of age and is
also a resident of Poania They had
been engaged for some time before the
date for their marriage was set A few
Jlays ago they decided to come to Salt
Lake to be married They packed their
things Friday and left Saturday They
arrived early yesterday morning
oyer the Rio Grande Western road and
registered at the White House and were
to secure their marriage license at 10
oclock

The same of Elder David A Smith in
the county clerks office had reached
their ears and he was to tie the knot
ajt the office The plans were all ar

ranged but It took two to carry them
out

Before the couple left the town of
Poania Fluallen had gold and cur
rency After buying their tickets they
had about 70 which to spend on their
honeymoon Fluallens intentions were
to leave about Saturday but he will
probably stop over now until his pros
pective bride and money are located by
the police

APPLIES FOR WATER
R Lee Kirk of Moab Utah made ap-

plication yesterday in the state engineers
office for the appropriation of 2 of a
second foot of water to be diverted from
Fresh Water spring In Grand county

Tjie water is to be piped to a reservoir
used for watering a herd of

DEMURRER SUSTAINED
Judge Armstrong

of W Mont Ferry and E
S Ferry guardians of E P Ferry to
the poceedlngs brought by eastern rela-
tives who sought to secure the removal
ofr the jruardians

You must have had 60 at least
What Only 40 Then it must
your hair Ayers Hair
stops these frequent birthdays It
gives all the early rich color to

hair checks falling hair and
Seeps the scalp healthy o
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Assistant Superintendent Sloan

and E S Elliott
Goes In

NEW POSITION IS CREATED-

GEN SUPT WELBY VILL HAVE
BURDEN LIGHTENED

Important changes In the operating de
partment of the Rio Grande Western will
be announced today Lawrence G Sloan
assistant Superintendent and chief dis-

patcher has tendered his resignation-
and the resignation is to be followed-
by a partial reorganization of the
operating department

The office of assistant superintendent-
is to be abolished In its place will be
created that of superintendent a posi-
tion subordinate to that held by General
Superintendent A E Welby F S El-
liott will be to the new po
sition Local railroad men are some
what in the dark as to who Mr El-
liott is but he is understood to be a
man who has the confidence of the Rio
Grande officials Mr Welby is out of
the city

To Relieve Welbys Burden
The creation of the new position it

is understood Is designed to relieve Mr
Welby of many many of his duties A
good deal of the burden of the Western
Pacific work is being thrown on him
and his work Is growing all the time

That Mr Sloan Intended to resign has
been known among for some
time He will tak a short vacation-
in California after which it is under
stood he will go Into business for him
self

Is an Old Employe-

Mr Sloan has been with the Rio
Grande Western for many years He has
been successively dispatcher chief dis
patcher and assistant superintendent Of
late he has been combining the
of both the latter mentioned positions

LECTURES AT

Free Course Announced for
Every Week Up Until

May 29
The following series of free lectures

and readings is to be given under the
auspices of the University in the Uni-
versity Assembly hall at 4 Qclock on
the day designated The public is wel-
come

Jan 17 Goethes Faust Levi E
Young

Jan 24 Church Music illustrated
Scuire Coon

Jan F W Reynolds
Feb 7 Short Stories MacLaren

Page WIlkins Parker Maud May Bab-
cock

Feb 14 Life in the Homeric Age il-

lustrated Professor Byron Cummings-
Feb 21 Popular Misconceptions of the

American Revolution Professor Wil-
liam G Roylance

Feb 23 Subject to be announced Pres
ident J T

March Songs illustrated
Squire Coop

March 14 Lyrics F W Reynolds
March 21 Songs from The Princess

and Maud Maud May Babcock
March 28 The Revolution in Russia

William G Roylance
April 4 Richard Wagner illustrated

Squire Coop
April 11 Subject to be announced Dr

J F Merrill
April IS The English Bible Profes

sor Frank Gilbert
April 25r Readings from the Bible

Miss Babcock
May to be announced Dr W

C Ebaugh
May Greek Play Professor

Cummings
May to be announced Pro

fessor B R Howell
May Shakespeare reading students
May 29 Matinee musicale students

All firstclass restaurants and homes
nave Vienna bakery

REWARD

State Cant Act Except Upon
Request of Proper Pros

ecuting Officer
Governor B B Brooks of Wyoming has

advised Governor John C Cutler of Utah
in relation to the murder of Ernest H
Garside that Wyoming can only offer a
reward upon request of the prosecuting
attorney of the county in which a crime-
is committed Governor Brooks adds that
he will wire Sweetwater county in connec
tion with the affair

Aaron Garside father of the murdered
nan called on Governor Cutler yesterday-
and went over the situation Mr Garside
asserted that his son was killed at least
four miles north of the dead line Ithas been learned that a sheep camp which
was one mile nearer the dead line
than the Garside camp was not molested
This leads to a belief that tha Garside
camp was singled out deliberately for thepurpose of making an example of thatcamp

It developed yesterday that the man
wounded at the time Garside was killed
was named Goodman not Allen Good
man Is now under treatment at Carter
Wyo He crawled into the brush after
being wounded and both his feet were
frozen during the night His home is in
Laramie

Sheepmen of western Wyoming will post-
a reward of 500 or today or tomor-
row One of them who was in Salt Lake
yesterday says the killing took place
about six miles north of Linwood Utah-
a small station in Uintah county near
the Wyoming line but the camp was in
Wyoming sheep owner Is of the
orinion that most of the men concerned
in the murder are residents of Utah but
they are not known in this state because
the locality is almost inaccessible except
from the Wyoming side

PERSONAL
John B Burbidge returned

from a three weeks trip to New
York and Chicago-

M Danleli the tailor left Sunday even
Ing for New York City and other eastern
points on his usual purchasing trip

Morse B Davis editor of the Times
Virginia City Mont spent the pay in
Salt Lake yesterday on his return home
from an extended trip through the east

James H Metcalf editor of the West-
ern Homeseeker of MIssoula Mont is
in the city He has announced his In
tention to remain until after the See
America First conference and has

his services at the of the
special Comnvercial club committee He
has been placed in charge of the pub
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Former Salt laker Turns Up in
Greater New York

Politics

MAY HELP REFORM POLICE

TOOK ACTIVE PART IN ELKS
CARNIVAL HERE

News comes from New York City to
the ttfect that Captain Frederick F Stoll
is practically selected first deputy com-

missioner of police in that city under
Mayor George B McClellans administra-
tion

Captain Stoll will be remembered best
in Salt Lake City because of the part
he played in the Elks street carnival
here four years ago At that time he
was living in this city with his fam-
ily He was largely Instrumental In
bringing the tribe of to the car
nival from the reservation

Personal Friend of Cleveland
Captain Stoll is a close personal friend-

of former President Grover Cleveland-
He was in charge of the mail car
riers as superintendent in Chicago under
the last Cleveland He
served through the SpanishAmerican-
war He has a wife and daughter liv
ing In New York City where he has
been connected with a publishing house
for some years past

No frills is the motto of Captain
Stoll Asked by a New York paper for
his opinion as to the police force he
reolied

Its personnel Is superior to any In
the United States and while I do not
know General Bingham personally still
what I have heard of him impresses-
me with the belief that he will give a
good account of himself

On the Question of gambling and vice
and as to their suppression he said

The motto above my door provided-
I am appointed will be Honest police
men and honest discharge of duty Merit
to prevail above all I am a firm be-

liever In the civil service system
Regarding the vice squads that were

established by Mr McAdoo and dis
banded by General Bingham Captain
Stoll said

T do not believe in fads I believe
that I can render acceptable service in
the office If I am appointed

Just to the death of Li Hung
Chang Captain Stoll received an Invi
tation from the Chinese government to
go to that country and organize a pos
tal system

Sam Jones Amuses and Enter-

tains an Audience at the
Salt Lake Theatre

You people here in Utah have much
to be thankful for You should thank
the Lord that you arent dead and in
hell Its a much longer journey from
Utah to heaven than it Is from Utah-
to hell You couldnt stuff much be
tween Utah and hell

The fortgoing are fair samples of the
conglomeration of remarks made by Sam
P Jones in the Salt Lake theatre last
evening His talk was confined to no
few subjects or held to no special line
Religion politics temperance graft

these and many more ques
tions of the day and night were touched
upon by the lecturer
Its a lack of likeness that has made

Sam Jones lectures famous His disre
gard for grammatical construction
coupled with an eccentric appearance and
unique mannerisms has made him fa
mous as a lecturer When his hearers
left the theatre last evening when he
had finished they were still laughing-
at his witticisms and devoting serious
thought to his appeals for ClJistlan liv
irur

He mixes his jokes and exhortations-
to a nicety His hearers are always on
the alert lest they miss something new
and totally unexpected Jokes told by
Sam Jones to our grandparents years
ago are told to us today by the same
Sam Jones

Secretary of States Force
Takes Heroic Measures to

Energize Janitor
Members of the staff of the secretary-

of state who have endeavored vainly
for many weeks to persuade somebody-
in authority over the building to clean
the windows in their office took re
course to the windows yesterday There
are seven windows In the office and
each bears a suitable legend traced by-
a finger tip in dust so thick as to make
the effect truly startling The designs
readOh my look at this

This gives me a pane-
I am opaQue
Get a janitor
Clean me please
Say Im dirty
Please clean this window

UNCONSCIOUS POISONING-

How It Often Happens From Coffee-

I had no idea writes a Duluth
man that It was the coffee I had
been drinking all my life that was
responsible for the headaches which
were growing upon me for the dys-
pepsia that no medicines would re-
lieve and for the acute nervousness
which unfitted me not only for work
but also for the most ordinary spcial
functions

But at last the truth dawned upon
me I forthwith bade the harmful
beverage a prompt farewell ordered-
in some Postum and began to use It
The good effects of the new food drink
were apparent within a very few days
My headaches grew less frequent and
decreased in violence my stomach
grew strong and able to digest my
fopd without distress of sfiy kind my
nervousness has gone and I am able
to enjoy life with my neighbors and
sleep soundly onights My physical
strength and nerve power have In
creased so much that I can do double
the work I used to do and feel no
undue fatigue afterwards

This improvement set In just as
soon as the old coffee poison had so
worked out of my system as to al-
low the food elements in the Postum-
to go a hold a build me up again I
cheerfully testify that it was Postum
and Postum alone that did all this for
when I began to drink it I threw
physic to the dogs Name given by
Postum Co Battle Creek Mich

Theres a reason Read the famous
little book The Road to WelMlIe in
pkgs
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securing the Best Clothing Values that we ever
have been able to give you

Come with any idea you may have of color texture
or price and you will suffer no disappointment Hundreds
of highclass Mens Suits of the celebrated
Atterbury High Art and Roycroft makes pronounced by
every intelligent clothing buyer as the very best readyto
wear garments in Worsteds Cheviots Tweeds Cassi
meres and Homespuns
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SETS THE PLANT
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Jordan Narrows Power Prop

erty Sold by W S McCor

nick for 1686325
Another chapter in the longdrawnout-

story of the Salt Lake City Water
Electrical Power company has just been
written in the transfer of the Jordan
Narrows power plant from W S McCor
nick and wife to L L Nunn of the Tel
h ride Power company The consideration-
is 1686325

The ground involved in the transaction-
is described by the following boundaries
Ccmmencing at a point In the center of
the Jordan river on the south line of lot
7 section 15 township 4 south range 1

thence west 406 feet north 1650 feet east
443 feet thence south along the river 1 20

feet to the point of beginning The tract
includes 163 acres

The transfer includes all the property
known as the Jordan Narrows Power
plant located on this land and formerly
owned by the Salt Lake City Water
Electrical Power company The power
house is of brick and steel with generators-
and apparatus of various kinds sufficient-
for transmitting 4000 horse power There-
Is a spur track to the Rio Grande Western
road and water rights in the Jordan river
and Utah lake

Disposition of the property has been in
the hands of the courts for years Al-
len G Lampson and A H Tarbet were
irterested In the property some years ago
It is understood that 300000 was Involved-
in some of the earlier transactions

Business Notes
Bank clearings in Salt Lake City yes

terday amounted to 128776690 compared
with 76646992 for the corresponding day
of last year

Frank Pierce and wife transferred a fine
residence lot on Fifth South street to the
Mutual Realty company yesterday This
is lot 2 block 74 plat A The considera-
tion was 5250

Articles of incorporation of the Inter
mountain Scenic Display company of Salt
Lake which owns the rights for Utah
Colorado Nebraska Wyoming Montana
and Idaho of the electrical panorama in
vented by Joseph W Fawkes jr were
filed yesterday The company proposes-
to do a general advertising and display
business with a capital stock of 25000
divided Into shares of a par value of 100

esch C L Rood Is president Graham-
F Putnam vice president Fisher Harris
secretary W H Bintz treasurer they
with C P Overfield constituting the board
of directors The companys offices are
to be in Salt Lake

MASONIC FUNERAL NOTICE
Uintah Lodge No 7 will hold a

special meeting in the Masonic hall
Salt Lake City this Tuesday after-
noon at 4 oclock to conduct the
funeral of our late brother Jolm R
Davis All qualified Masons are cor
dially invited By order of

JOHN KELLY
Worshipful Master

WILLIAM A RADDoN Secy
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STATE SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION-
The Utah State Suffrage council will
bold an Important meeting tomorrow af
ternoon at 3 oclock at the Womans
Exponent office

SALT LAKE DESERTER Mayor Ez
ra Thompson received a letter from Com-
mander C J Bousch of the Concord
yesterday advising the mayor that R B
Danley of Salt Lake had deserted the
vessel Dec 29

INFANTS HOME ASSOCIATION-
The Infants Home and Protective asso-
ciation will hold Its semimonthly meet
Ing at the home 66 I at 2 oclock
this afternoon The annual meeting will
be held Jan 21

BANQUET COMMITTEE TO MEET
There will be a meeting at the Commer-
cial club at noon today of the committee
which had charge of the Democratic

dollar dinner last month The object-
of the meeting is to close up all the busi
ness connected with the banquet

MRS FROISETH TO
of Unity circle extend an Invita

tion to the public in general to come and
hear Mrs B A M Froiseths paper on
Sir Edwin Arnolds Light of Asia The
meeting is at 3 oclock this afternoon
and is held in Unitarian hall 138 South
Second East street

COAL SUPPLY STILL
1800 tons of coal arrived in Salt Lake
over Sunday and yesterday Of this
amount twentynine cars came from Wy
oming over the Oregon Short Line and
thirtyone cars from the Utah fields over
the Rio Grande Western This is a low
supply considering the conditions and
retail dealers are far behind in filing
their orders

ENTER PASTORS H
A Hansons residence at 336 East Fourth
South street was entered by burglars
last night and 15 was stolen The mem-
bers of the family were at the theatre
during the evening and when they re
turned home found everything in the
house ransacked Upon Investigation it
was found that an entrance had been
gained by prying open a window in the
rear of the house

i I Jl
Tony Tomyrovich Once Ac

cused of

Tony Tomyrovich recently released on
a charge of assault with intent to mur
der in connection with the killing of
Tony Starcevio in the battle in

Little Austria last March has
been misbehaving himself ever since Ills
release according to the officers and
is In jail again with a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon against him

Tonys case was dismissed on account
of lack of evidence against him but two
of his companions received long sentences
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in the penitentiary Tony went back to
Bingham and resumed his turbulent ways
He Is now accused of entering a tent full
of sleeping Austrians about 1 oclock Sat
urday morning and starting to frisk a
sleeping compatriot known to have 200

The prospective victim awoke to find
Tomyrovich bending ever him a knife at
his throat and the voice of Tomyrovion
telling him in profane Austrian provin
cial talk that If he moved he would be
killed

The other Austrian whose name the of-

ficers know but cannot begged
piteously for his life His pleadings
aroused other men in the tent
and they piled up on Tomyrovich and
disarmed him He escaped but was
caught in Salt Lake by Deputy Sheriff
Joseph Sharp yesterday

SOLICITS CITY ATTORNEY

A Phony Jewelry Peddler
Makes Mistake and

Lands in Jail
W J Mack was arrested yesterday-

for the second time for selling phony
jewelry This time he accosted Assist
ant City Attorney P J Daly on East
First South street and displayed a beau
tiful diamond and other precious
stones Mack offered them at a rev
duced price but Mr Daly no at
tention to him walking on hurriedly
down the street

A moment later Mack was at his side
again and whispered in a low tone

Ill sell it to you for one dollar if you
want it Its a bargain Its a peach-
of a stone and look how It glitters
and Mack held the in front o
Mr Dalys face Mr Dalystopped and
looked Mack straight in the face

What do you take me for anyway
Dont you know you are violating the
city ordinance

Just at this time Police Officer Frank
Brown came First South street and
Mr Daly motioned to him

Take this fellow over to the station
and lock him up and take those phony
rings away from him Mr Daly said
and walked on down the street

Officer Brown marched Mack to the
station house and booked him for vio
lating the license ordinance Mack
claims that the stuff is good and that
an eastern jewelry firm furnishes him
with his samples Only a week ago
Mack was released after serving a
twentyday sentence for the same of-

fense
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The Reliable
9JEWELER

Expert watch repairing Jewelry work
Diamond setting and engraving

75 East Second South Street between
Commercial and State Streets i
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TWO FAMOUS EYE RESTERS

KRYPTOK the Invisible Bifocal
and

TORISCUS the Columbian Special
Lens

Sole Agents

259 Main St
EYE COMFORTERS

Other Omaha
Kansas City Dallas Portland
Ore

LETTER TO HERALD READERS

F C Schramm Guarantees Hyomel to
Cure Catarrh or It Costs Nothing

Editor of The Herald-
In view of prevalence of catar

rhal troubles at this season of theyear I want to tell your readers that-
I have never sold anything that gave
more satisfaction than Hyomei when
used In catarrhal troubles You get
immediate relief from the treatment
and consistent use will prove to every
sufferer as It has of our cus-
tomers the virtue of this prepara-
tion

Personally I am Interested in Hyo
mei for it is made and sold on honor
and I do not want your money unless
you are benefited and satisfied

There is no stomach dosing in con-
nection with Hycrmel It is a thor-
oughly local treatment for a local dis
ease and Its soothing healing medica
tion goes direct to the spot where it
is needed

The complete Hyomel outfit consists
of a pocket inhaler a medicine drop
per and a bottle of Hyomel and the
price is only 1 while additional bot-
tles can be obtained for 50 cents-

I positively guarantee a cure when
Hyomei Is used in accordance with di-
rections or I will refund your mon
ey This certainly shows our faith and
belief In the virtues of HyomoL

Yours very truly
P C SCHRA3OL

For sale by

Corner First South and Main Streets
Where the cars stop

Notice
SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEET

Notice is hereby given that aspecial meeting stockholders ofthe Utah Fire company will be heldat the companys 1098 South FirstWest street Salt Lake Utah at 10
oclock a m on lSQS for thepurpose of additional

to serve until the first Monday InMay 1909 thereby Increasing
of directors from six as
for in Article 9 of Articles Incorpora-
tion and amending said 9 ac
cordingly

order of the board oJ
T R ELIJaRBBBK Secy
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